
TUESDAY EVENING,

H. Marks Son
Cor. 4t.h and Market. Sts.

Assortment

RICH FURS
Stunning Set of Russian Fitch

New Baliel muff, trimmed with heads and tails of fitch, smart scarf;
unique design.

SBO.OO
V

Hudson Seal Coat, 40 in. Long
{Dyed Muskrat)

New ripple hack, flare skirt, selected pelts, richly lined,

$65.00
Black Bulgarian Lynx Set ?>

Muff of generous proportions, scarf trimmed with heads and tails:
, lustrous pelts,

$15.00

WINTERDALE
Professor Alles and his dancing

partner. Miss Anna Smith, of Young's
Million-Dollar Pier, Atlantic City, will
demonstrate the One-step Hesitation
Waltz and Pox Trot Thursday evening,
November 19, at Winterdale.?Adver-
tisement.

High Grade Service at Reason-
able Prices. Adjustments free,

Leases duplicated while roil wait.

EXCLUSIVE
Prescription Optician
205 LOCUST ST.
Ofg. Orpheum?Bell 865 L.

TELL OF ENGAGEMENT
AT DINNER TONIGHT

Miss EUa Hart to Marry the Rev.
Dr. Stewart Early in

December

At a dinner to-night to a few out-
of-town guests, Miss Ella L. Kart, of
807 North Second street, willannounce,
her engagement to the Rev. Dr.
George Black Stewart, of Auburn,
N. Y.

Miss Hart Is the daughter of the
late Captain and Mrs. William B. Hart,
and a niece of Major Lane S. Hart, of
this city. She is a graduate of Wilson
College and has always made her
home in Harrisburg. She Is a mem-
ber of the Market Square Presbyterian
Church and has had a prominent part
in the activities of the church and

I Sunday school. Miss Hart's father,
lat the time of his death, was treas-
urer of the State of Pennsylvania.

| Dr. Stewart is also well known In
| Harrisburg, as he was pastor of the
, Market Square Presbyterian Church
| for about fifteen years, and has a host
lof friends in the city. He left here
Ito accept a call to the presidency of
| Auburn Theological Seminary, which

I position he still occupies.
! The wedding will take place early
| in 'December, and after a trip, south,
Dr. and Mrs. Stewart will return to
Auburn during the holidays.

ENJOY A STRAW HIDE

Go to Middle town in Big Auto Track
For Chicken and \\ allies

A merry crowd of young people en-
joyed a strawride in a big auto truck
to Middletown, where a chicken and
waffle supper was served at the Wlnd-

j sor House, followed by games, music
and dancing. Hiester B. Culp enter-
tained the party with songs and jokes.
Miss Rachael Dare and Mark Hart-

! man gave instrumental music for the
[dancers and Russel Welsh recited sev-
jeral selections.
I Those present were Miss Marie Sto-
| ber, Miss Blanche Stamm, Miss Mary

I Bechtel, Miss Rachael Dare, Miss
| Elizabeth Stober, Miss Anna Yowler,
?Miss Minnie Reily, Miss Alberta Bech-
tel, Miss Anna Stober, Miss Maude Al-
bright, John Gosney, Mark Hartman,
Jesse White, Ben Albright, John Bei-
sel, Morris Bailey, Hiester B. Culp,
Russel Welsh, John Stamm and Wil-
son Potteiger.

SUFFRAGE AT HUMMELSTOWN

Mrs. Mabel Cronise Jones, of this
city, addressed the first suffrage mass
meeting last evening ever held in
Hummelstown. There was an unusu-
ally large attendance in the Lutheran
parish house, with men predominat-
ing. Mrs. Landis, president of the
Hummelstown Women's Christian
Temperance Union, which invited Mrs.
Jones to speak, introduced her to the
people.

DANCE AT COUNTRY CLUB

The dance given to-night at the
Country Club of Harrisburg by Mr.
and Mrs. Robert M. Rutherford, of
Steelton, is in honor of Miss Louise
Carney, one of the debutantes' of the
season. The Updegrove Orchestra will
play and all the other debutantes and
the dancing set will be In attendance.

Embarrassing Hairs
Can Be Quickly Removed

(Beauty Culture)
Hairs can be easily banished from

the skin by this quick, painless me-
thod: Mix into a stiff paste some
powdered delatone and water, spread
on hairy surface and in 2 or 3 minutes
rub off, wash the skin and it will be
free from hair or blemish. Except-
ing in very stubborn growths, one ap-
plication is sufficient. To avoid dis-
appointment buy the delatone In an
original package.

r 1

What We Say It Is, IT IS

Buy Diamonds Now
For Christmas Gifts

This is not the usual good
advice to do your Christ-
mas shopping early. There
is a special, very-import-
ant-to-you reason for our
urging early diamond pur-
chases.
The war has stopped
Diamond importations.
Diamond goods on sale
now are stocks on hand
early in August. Since
then prices have advanced
to retailers. We were well
stocked with Diamonds
when war broke out, and
our prices are before-the-
war prices.
Now you have excellent
opportunity for selection
in all Diamond goods
the latest styles in all
lines?at actual bargain
prices. Gifts selected now
will be held for-you until
Christmas on payment of
a small deposit.

DIENER . eweler I
408 Market Street

\\

Special This Week

Walnu
Ice Cr

Walker & Messimer
411 North Second Street

raarfllea *>< Parties Supplied oa
Short Notice.

HOLD ANNUAL BANQUET
OF AO AHEMY OF MEDICINE

Dr. Julius Frledenwald, M. D.t and
Dr. F. H. Baetjer, M. D., of Baltimore,
will give an illustrated lecture on "Tho
Value of Roentgen Ray Examination
In the Diagnosis of Gentro-Intestlnal
Diseases," at tho nineteenth annual
banquet of the Harrisburg Academy of
Medicine, Friday evening, November
27. at the Commonwealth Hotel.

The committee In charge of tickets
includes Dr. H. R. Douglas, Dr. J. H.
Fager, Jr., Dr. W. T. Douglas, Dr. Car-
son Coover and Dr. J. E. Dickinson.

'

DR. H. E. STINE
Announces the removal of kla

Dental Office from 210 Walnnt street
to HOOM 206 BISHGNEIt BUILDING,

at Third and Market Streets.
Honrs i 0 to 1, 2 to 5.

llell Phone 3313 Elevator Set-rice

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

ASK WOMEN ID HEIR
MISS KELLOR SPEAK

Clubs and Organizations Especially
Invited to Welfare Con-

ference Tomorrow

if

??.
"

MISS FRANCES KELLOR

Women's clubs and organizations
will be especially Interested in the
address of Miss Frances Kellor, of
New York city, Wednesday morning
in the Senate chamber, before the
second annual Pennsylvania Industrial
Welfare and Efficiency Conference.
The meeting opens at 9 o'clock.

Miss Kellor will speak on the
"Americanization of the Immigrant"
?the ways and means?the State em-
ployment bureau, etc. Most of the
women's clubs are doing something
nowadays for education of immigrant
children beside that done in the public
schools, so everyone will want to hear
Miss Kellor, one of the most distin-
guished women of the country, tell
what New York and other States are
doing with this great problem.

Miss Kellor, who is well known as
an author and State executive, is now
managing director of the North Amer-
ican Civic League for Immigration.

PI-AY AT PEN'BKOOK

Class No. 10 of the Penbrook United
Brethren Church will hold a play en-
titled "The Sophomore," on the even-
ings of November 23 and 25. The play
is a comedy and the plot is laid in an
university during the football season.
The hero, "Bob" Stewart, is the star
of the football team and is kept out
of part of the Thanksgiving game.
How he finally gets in the game and
why he is kept out is?well go and see
the play and find out for yourself. It
will be thoroughly enjoyable. The en-
tertainment will be held in Order of
Independent Americans Hall.

OFF FOR PLEASURE

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Cate, of Panama,
accompanied by their daughter, Anna,
and son, Joseph, who are visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Burns motored by way of Lancaster
and Hershey to Philadelphia, where,
after dining at the Ritz-Carlton, they
attended "Sari" at the EorrestTheater.

Mrs. H. Ross Coover, of 1623 North
Sixth street, is entertaining Mrs. F. F.
Bixby, of Jacksonville, Florida, at her
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Strock have
gone home to Cleveland, Ohio, after
spending a short time here with their
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Abner Cain.

Miss Etta Reese, of New York, Is
visiting Miss Hart, at 807 North Sec-
ond street.

Dr. John' F. Culp, of 211 Locust
street, is in Washington, D. C., attend-
ing the meeting of the American Col-
lege of Surgeons.

Miss Nelle Hepford and Miss Vi-
nardla Hepford, 204 North Second
street, are spending some time In New
York city.

Belgium Before War
Leader in Things

Electrical in Europe
Belgian before the war began was

decidedly progressive in matters
electrical. What the conditions are
now It would be hard to tell. Thus
in 1907 there were 67 central sta-
tions, totalling 39,000 kilowatts capa-
city, supplying 131 communities, and
since that date a dozen other impor-
tant stations have been completed, the
present total plant capacity approxi-
mating 100,000 kw. Electric lighting
and traction develonments have had
a most Important effect; the Inter-
national Exposition at Ghent last year
bore witness to the diversity and the
excellence of Belgian electrical manu-
facture and to the enterprise of Bel-
gian central stations in inspect of pub-
licity work and the pushing of domes-
tic electrical appliances. Electric
driving is already extensively employed
In the textile industry of Belgium, and
its increasing use in this and other
industrial fields is a favorable sign.
The latest returns showed there was
In use at the beginning of 1913 5,200
miles of telegraph lines (carrying
28,000 miles of conductors) in addi-
tion to 186,000 miles of telephone
wires. In the field of wireless tele-
graphy Belgium has already attained
high standing, the powerful station
at Laeken (near Brussels) communi-
cating. It Is said, with Belgian Congo
over 375 mileß of sea and 3,550 miles
of land. The most Important electri-
cal works were at Liege.

sIIskWS
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Coloviras, of

1908 Market street, announce the birth
of a daughter, Monday, November 16,
1914. Mrs. Coloviras was formerly
MIBH Bertha Gastrock, of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Elmer Stockdale, of
1618 Juniper street, announce the
birth of a daughter, Anna Jane Stock-Idale, Sunday, November 16, 1914.

TIIK WAR BOOK US NOW RifiADY

Oi.r Rentiers Can Now Obtain tlic
Hook That Roveals the Causes of

the War
The dogs of war are loosened in all

Europe! A new map of a continent

Is in the making. Nations will be
obliterated and new nations will be
established. Europe Is running red

with blood, while field-gun and cannon

belch forth fire and death, and men
arc shot down like rows of clay-
pigeons.

Before the newspaper bulletin-
boads in European cities thousands of
frenzied men and women are shouting

their national anthems and urging
fresh troops and regiments into the
cataclysmic fray.

The inevitable has come. The bur-
den of preparation has staggered Eu-
rope. There will arise from the whirl-
pool new dynasties?new methods ?

new purposes.
Do you know the long string of

events like a cancerous growth

that have brought this about? Do
you know the causes of this greatest
war of history? Do you understand it?

The great book, "The Story of Eu-
rope and the Nations at War," which
tells the whole story. Is now ready for

distribution. Clip the coupon on an-
other page, examine the book at our
office, and obtain your copy.

TIIE MISSES HORNING
ENTERTAIN MANY GUESTS

Guests of the Misses Florence and
Miriam Horning had the pleasure of
meeting Miss Rosella Frallck of Mll-
lersburg, who is visiting here this

week.
Games, music and a supper were

enjoyed by Miss Frallck, Miss Eliza-
beth Albert, Miss Evelyn Elchenberger,

Miss Edith Hall, Miss Blanche Gar-
verich, the Misses Florence and Mir-
iam Horning, Nelson Miller, George
Shader, George Bittner, Hikes Knell,
Derrick Fahnestock, John Elllcker,
Garber Williams, Frank Machamer,
Paul Horning, John Horning Misses
Horning were assisted by Mrs. Gar-
verich In entertaining.

WEDDING IN CHURCH

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Palmer, of
1719% New Fifth street, announce the
marriage of their daughter, Miss Ber-

tha Palmer to Raymond Plfer, of this
city. The ceremony was performed

by the Rev. W. S. Booth, pastor of the
First Baptist Church, last evening In
the church, Second -and Pine streets.

SORE MOUTHS-
LOOSENED TEETH

Sore mouths are the cause of so
many different kinds of trouble in this
world that it would take volumes to
record them all, says the Ixmdon Times.
\Vhen your mouth is sore it seems to
act on the nerve centers of the brain
and to cause you to think all kinds of
unutterable thought* that pass away
as the mist of the fog as soon as your
mouth gets well.

Tartar is the beginning too often of
sore gums and sore teeth; tartar fouls
the teeth, gums and breath. It is at
once a menace to yourself and to your
friends alike. Do what you will, you
can't prevent your acquaintances from
seeing your yellow, dirty and black-
ended teeth; then when the teeth begin

to be sore and to separate from the
gums, there Is added trouble. Many
people nurso these conditions along for
a long time, and only add to the sum
total or trouble that they are making
for themselves.

Bleeding and discolored gums beget
teeth separation. When the teeth be-
gin to separate from the gums It Is
time to call a halt, because If you fall
to remedy this condition the separation

will pass away from the enamel of the
teeth and you are likely to be called
upon hurriedly to loso your teeth, and
seemingly ulad ?because of the Intense
pain that is likely to ensue. When
your teeth aro loose and wobbly, when
they are full of tartar and incrusta-
tions, yellow and black outer view and
inner view, you must look out for
trouble. You can easily get away from
this troublo if you will go to your
druggist and get four ounces of fluid
organ (no more) and put a teaspoonful
in your mouth morning, noon and
night. Your loosened teeth will be as
firm as a rock try them with your
finger. Your gums will be a rich, rosy,
gummy red all the pain will pass
away over night, bleeding stop, tartar
will peel off and the white of your own

I enameled teeth will be shown.?Adv.

RIVERSIDE HOUSE PARTY \
Miss Helen C. Kauffman, of 318 JUST ARRIVED

Lewis street. Riverside, entertalnod a *"

house party over the week-end at her FROM NEW YORK
home, Including Miss Dorothy Lav-, w? h a ,mart and .tunning ltno ;Cf
ertj, of Philadelphia, Jack latest styles of ready-to-wear
and Walter J/eas, students of Bucknell COATS sriTS AND
Col lege. nimssHS

? ... ? Ready For Inapectloa.

11? Tliere is a

Ij: confection to suit ||j j
: ||| 6 810 N. Third Street

i| "j every taste?l6oo ?11 V mmJ
1 I ;

jggj FU RsT
[

?
|l| Tour Furs are safe

j: ;|| In our hands. Per-
il i Our Sales Agents in : I jjifW3 sonal attention by

Hamsburg are ?|| .11 'Frz one with years of ex-
J. H. Bohcr : II t~ pert training.

W. P. Cunningham ? -j a n j OfI?: F. J. AITHOUSE ?JL ZRRJPSJS; boo dman & 10.
Buyler'a Cocoa, like jjl - 440 Market St.

Huylcr't Candy, ; j *

*

j: is Supreme ? |j .

11 j Try Telegraph Want Ads.

M- WHAT THE SHOPS
showing

A very sweet and dainty novelty for

the baby Is shown at the Woman's
Exchange, Third street at Ilerr. Small
Turkish towel, large enveloping blanket
of toweling in which to wrap the baby
after its bath, and little wash cloth,

daintily edged with pink or blue bor-
ders, and stamped ready for the finish-
ing touch of embroidery, are included
In a delightful "baby set" sold for Just
$1.25. For the "grown-up." whether
for a most acceptable gift or for per-
sonal use, lovely new designs are
shown in Turkish towels stamped for
flat or cross-stitch embroidery. Those
with dainty colors woven into the bor-
ders are particularly pleasing, and
the prices are Just 25, 39 and 50 cents.

CORRECT LINES IN FOOTWEAR

The cut of a shoe is as important
as the lines of a gown, for ugly or
ill-fittingshoes would ruin the appear-
ance of even a Cinderella's feet, while
well-made, skilfully shaped shoes will
make any foot attractive. The Walk
Over Boot Shop, 226 Market street,
offers only well-made shoes, each

model distinctive in cut and graceful
in shape, and a new model in dull
leather with hand-turn sole, lont
vamp effect, though simplicity Itself
In design, is so beautifully made that
It Is strikingly attractive. With the
new short skirts a shoe of this char-
acter adds immeasurably to the smart-
ness of one's appearance.

CHIC SIMPLICITY

Distinction is often given to a gown
or «, hat, not by elaboration of trim-
ming, but by a simple twist of ribbon,
an unusual curve in the outline of the
brim or by the novel poise of a flower,
and the hats shown In the French
Room at Astrich's reveal these clever
touches of the designer's art. A stun-
ning black velvet hat, for instance, lias
a most unusual outline which adds
greatly to its becomlngness. It Is
simply but exquisitely trimmed with
pure whito flowers and ostrich. An-
other model made on soft willow,
which gives tho gVaceful drooping out-
line seen only in the best hats, has no
trimming save a bird head with bril-
liant colorings which is perched on the
very edge of the brim.

IN THE DAYS OF HOMER

As early as in the days of Homer
and Sophocles brushes were known,
and indeed so many and varied are
their uses that one wonders how
people of any age could manage with-
out them. The most improved meth-
ods of manufacturing are used In the

I brushes sold at the Gorgaa Drug Store,

and whether one wishes a tooth brush,
a hair brush, a whisk broom, a clothes
brush, one is sure to find there exactly
what he needs at exactly the right
prfce. Then, too, one may be sure
that every brush purchased at Gorgas'
is made of the very best materials
which may be bought at the price.
The brushes in ebony finish for men
and in French ivory for women make
lovely gifts.

FOR COIjI) MORNINGS

Was it hard to get out of bed this
morning and close the window through
which the frosty breeze was blowing"r
A warm, comfortable bath robe hang-
ing beside the bed would make eariy
rising a bit easier, and if one wishes a
bath robe both handsome and service-
able, McFall's smart shop for men,
corner Third and Market streets, can
supply It. They have Just received a
shipment of the lovely Indian robes in
various designs and a wide range of
prices. For Christmas gifts for men
these bath robes are splendid, and
anyone in need of a bath robe now
will find the prices as well as the robes
particularly tempting.

GRAPEFRUIT FOR BREAKFAST

A well-chilled grapefruit, plentifully
sprinkled with sugar and temptingly
served for breakfast, is a delixhtful
luxury, and the Studebaker Grocery
Store, State and Second streets, has
Just received some excellent fresh
grapefruit, thin skinned and Juicy anil
exquisite in flavor. They also have
delicious white grapes, rosy-cheeked
apples and Juicy oranges. In fact fresh
fruits of every kind obtainable, and all
fruits sold there are of highest grade.
Fruits are so wholesome that botlu
children and grown-ups should be en-
couraged to eat them and the wise
mother keeps a plentiful supply of
fresh fruit always on hand.

SANITARY WADD COVERINGS

Did you know that the serviceable
Sanltas wall covering, which haa given
you such satisfaction in bathroom or
kitchen, may also be had in various
designs with dull artistic finish suit-
able for any room in the house?
Offices, dens, halls traversed by many
people, clubrooms, nurseries, in fact
any room where a washable wall cov-
ering would be desirable may at-
tractively and appropriately decoratea
with the Sanltas sold by the A. B. Tack
Wall Paper Shop, 12X6 North Third
street For bathrooms It is shown in
tile effect, for kitchen In various suit-
able colors, for living rooms and halls,,
various pretty and suitable designs.

£CL 5KO(O
316 Chestnut Street . MRS. REEDE

Graduate Franco-American College Philadelphia
Full line Marie de Medici's Toilet Preparations.

IIKLI. PHONE 3U3J.
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I GROCERY NEWS
| Granulated Sugar, lb.. .5j40 Camembert Cheese, box,

]j 7 Big Master Soap ... 250 350 jj
!! New Smoked Bloaters, each, *2 lb. Hoffer's Best Flour, j|

ii 42 * i:
ij Beardsley's .Codfish, bone- Heinz Mince Meat, lb., 200 ij

j less, lb 220 Heinz Sauerkraut, qt., 80 ||
!| Fancy Cranberries, qt., 120 Kellogg's Minute Brew (not J;
j[ Pennsylvania Potatoes, bu., coffee, but better), can, ]'

850 300 ||
j[ 10-bushel lots 750 Royal Velvet Maine Corn, )!
]! Creamery Butter, lb., dozen $1.65
j| 380, 420, 470 Country Gentleman Corn, |!

!| 1 lb. 32c Coffee?)Vt, lb. SOc dozen SI.OO jj
Tea 320 3 cans Franco American '!

| j Fancy Citron, lb 220 Spaghetti 250 j j
Fancy Seeded Raisins, lb., Kellogg's Toasted Rice !j

120 Flakes 100 |i
; I Fancy Currants, lb.,

_

Fancy Figs, lb 250 11and 150 Ford Dates, lb 150 '!

j| Silverc hurn Oleomargarine, Dromedary Dates, pkg., 100 ii
I j f. '®' J; Eastlake, 5 jon es' Dairy Farm Sausage, !j
! i lb 91.00 ib 3 ;!

II Wesson's Cooking Oil, qt., Dillsburg Country Sausage, i!
300 20 0 ! |

!! Armour's Simon Pure Lard Dillsburg Scrapple, pan, <j
!j ?small pails 540 100 'i

I S. S. POMEROY I
Market Square Grocer

Yarn Demonstration
The demonstration of Columbia
Yarns will continue until Saturday
next. At this demonstration you
can learn to knit any garment you
wish. Instructions free under the
direction of Mrs. Cleary. /?»\u25a0\u25a0*>-?> v I

~~
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ST. STEPHEN'S GUILD
PLANS ANNUAL BAZAR

Good Things to Eat, Fancy Work
and Practical Articles

For Sale

St. Stephen's Guild of St. Stephen's

Protestant Episcopal Church, an-
nounces Its annual bazar and food
sale at the parish house, Saturday
afternoon, November 21 from 3 to 6

o'clock.
Fancy work and practical articles

will be in charge of Mrs. William M.
\u25a0Donaldson, Mrs. Olmsted, Mrs, Whit-
ney, Mrs. Sawyer, Miss Shunk, Miss
Whitman, Miss Donaldson and Miss
Kate Cox.

The cake table committee includes
Mrs. E. S. Dunlap, Mrs. Dutz, Mrs.
Bell, Mrs. Burns, Mrs. Reinoehl, Mrs.
Hildrup, Mrs. John C. Kunkel, Mrs.
Rauiilck and Miss Fox. At the candy
booth will be Mrs. John W. Reily, Mrs.
liebuck, Mrs. Frank Smith, Miss Egle,
Miss Randall, Miss Heller and Mrs.
Oenslager.

A special feature will be the deli-
catessen stand, where homemade
pies, cakes, pickles, bread, rolls, pre-
serves, jellies, salads, sausage, scrapple
and many other toothsome foods will
be on sale. The ladies in charge here
are Mrs. W. W. Galhraith, Mrs. Bridg-
man, Mrs. Huflock the Misses Lett,
Mrs. Dickinson, Mrs. Morrison, Mrs.
Dandall, Mrs. Goras, Mrs. Tittsworth,
Mrs. Fairlamb, Mrs. Buchanan, Mrs.
Keffer, Mrs. Gendall and Miss Sara
McConkey.

The tea table, always drawing a
goodly company about it. will be pre-
sided over by Mrs. Damberton, Mrs.
Rocklitll Smith, Mrs. Ramsay, Mrs. Al-
ricks, Mrs. McConkey, Mrs. Darlington,
Mrs. Norris and Miss Rebecca Cox.

TWO GUESTS OF HONOR
AT THE MARTIN PARTY

Miss Ruth Stotts and Miss Florence
Hambright were guests of honor at
an informal party given by Mr. and
Mrs. David Martin at their home, 1908
Wallace street.. Dancing, games and a
buffet supper were features of the
evening.

The games were the Misses Kath-
arine Lindsey, Violet Redmond, Mary
McGulre, Annabelle Burkhart, Mabel
Melcholr, Ruth Blosser, Leota Martin,
Florence Hambright and Ruth Stottz.
Mrs. Oscar Martin, Miss Ruth Martin,
Ray Plank, Harrison Farner, William
McGulre, Joseph Schimp, Ralph
Schlosser, Sylvester Martin, Herbert
Martin and David Martin.

NOVEMBER 17,1914.

LADIES' BAZAAR
Daring Price Reductions

On Ladies' Suits
For quick selling we have grouped several lots of ladles' Fall and

winter suits, selected from our regular stock, and reduced prices to
a fraction of actual values. You vill see them on display In our

window, and tf you have any conception of value you will be quick

to buy.

$12.98 Serge Suit. $6.93
All wool serge suits In navv !Bhed worsteds, broadcloths

*

basket weaves, etc., guaranteed
and black, guaranteed satin satin lining, all shades and
lining, worth $12.98; qq models, worth $16.00 to $18.00;
Bale Prlce q>b.ys Sale

e $10.98 J

515.00 Eponge Suit, $8,98 $35 Chiff.n Broadcloth Suit.'
All wool eponge suits in

TT , .
,

. .

. . ,
. _ High grade imported chiffonbrown, na%J, black and Copen-

broadcloth suits in the wanted
hagen caracul collar, cuffs and shades, excellent workmanship,
trimmings, satin lined, skirt newest models silk linings,

-made with yoke and side pleats, Sale-price $18.98
short coat, worth nn Other broadcloth suits, worth
sl6; Sale Price S4O; Sale <fcOO Qfi

Price «p^^.l7o

S4O Velvet Fur Trimmed Suits $22.98
New models with short coats, made of excellent quality velvet,

flowered silk linings and trimmings of monkey COO QQ
worth S4O; Sale Price

/ ' \ v
$3.00 Crepe de Chine Waists $1.50 Kimonos, Special
Special Wednesday Only $1.69 , , _ ,

New model crepe de chine Wednesday Uniy 89c
waists, in assorted shades, full
$2.50 and $3.00 value; special Flowered and figured crepe
Wednesday only; limit one kimonos, full cut, worth $1.50;
to a d»1 cq special Wednes- QQ/*
customer *pl.D«7 day only OJ7C

Don't Forget 1 A jO C JiL Ci Don't Forget
the Number lv""l£ ul, the Number

4


